POLICE ORDER No. 290/91

The Regional State Forensic Science Laboratories of Berhampur and Sambalpur have now the facilities of manpower and equipments and are in a position to undertake the following types of expert examination:

1. Examination of Fire-arms ammunition and related exhibits.
2. Physical examination and matching of fragments, broken articles, wires including telegraphic wires.
3. Chemical Examination of liquor, Bhang, Ganja and opium.
4. Chemical analysis of alloys, metals including spurious gold and other precious metals.
5. Examination of blood and blood stains, seminal stains and determination of their origin and grouping.

The R.F.S.L.s., Berhampur and Sambalpur will serve the Police Districts as noted below until further orders in respect of the above noted expert examination and will accept all exhibits from the districts for the purpose.


All exhibits necessitating the expert examination mentioned above should hence forward be sent to the District Concerned to the R. F. S. L., Berhampur and Sambalpur as per the above allocations.

The method and procedure of collection packing and transportation of exhibits will be the same as laid down in Police Order No. 174.

Such exhibits from the above districts should not be referred to State F.S.L., Rasulgarh, Bhubaneswar.

This Police Order supersedes previous Police Orders No. 283/86 and No. 284/87 earlier issued on the subject.